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We hope our ic-.’ai baseball pitchers 
will not be gutByof serving any more 
high Lails. The majesty of the local 
< ptiou law must be maintained.

a decade 
enacted more important 
than did the Fifty-ninth 
initial session. Here is 

in brief:

Office over Voran’s Shoe Store, 
gene, Oregon.

Pendleton does not have prohibi
tion, still four saloons were closed 
there the past moi.th. Hard times, 
at east the supply greater than the 
demand.

They are not likely to I» 
upon an unwilling comnin-

So Judge Tanner has been rewarded 
by a full pardon for betraying bis 
lifelong friend and business associate, 
the late
made of the right stuff would have 
gone to prison himself lather than 
secure immunity by sending bis old
est friend there.

L. M. TRAVIS,
Attorney-at Law

1 inest line of dining tables in the 
city ; LU to pick from.

Lbamters' Hardware

L. BILYEU,
Attorney at Law

Citizeus of Linn, Lane. Benton 
and other couuties car. always get a 
drink if they come to Portland.

voyage to 
Pan American 
that on the 

United States 
American lib-

WOODCOCK 4 POTTER, 
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Office—One-half block south of fk 
man Block. Eugene. Oregoi.

Senator Mitchell. A man
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g |>aid iu advance, 
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Entered al the Eugene, < 
postotlice a- secourl cías» matter.

Ith Secretary Root
N. w York on the cruiser 
fur Brazil. '1 h> day of de 
a mission of friendly ini-
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At the residence of the officiating 
at Juuc- 
W. Dar-

where was 
the profits 

The electric 
lietter time

even for hauls 
V. hen I was in Indiana

will
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population of 1,300,-

J. M. Williams L~E~

Williams (%> Bean 
Attorneys-at Law

Practice In all n.e con* g

Two weeks elapsed and Mary's pa 
Bouirht beef trust lui..l, .

ij GEORGE W. KINSEY 

Genera* Auctioneer,

Special attention t0 djV(1-p. 
settlement of estates. Al(, 1( ? 
tinental insurance ConiiiJ . 
o, First NatioualBauk BufidiJ 
gene, Or. ""

July 3d, at the residence of the 
bride’s father at Co’tage Grove, Eva 
J. Rhodes and Wm. C. Wilkina, Rev. 
C. H. Wallace officiating.

Wallace,
l.*k>, James F. Awbrey and 

Caroline Wallace, Rev. D. C.

It has been decided that the costly 
city hall at Sau Francisco is a total! 
wreck and will have to be torn down. I 
The Hall of Justice is also condemn
ed.

makes the following statement ou this the people ot Lane county appreciate 
subject “ real daily newspaper. The Guard is

"The total appropriations made at made up iu the modern form, the 
this session of congress, including news wej| displayed and given to its 

GUARD i MINTING CO., INC. those carried in the regular appro-ri- ireaderH th<. (Uj. if hap|H.Us_uot the
Publishers | atiou accounts, all deflc.encles mis- ! attfcrwurj The Guard has long

cellaueous matteis aud permanent an- . ?
uual appropriations, aggregate 88»«), ■ maintained a leading place among

, 81. »1 jier year ua,3ul This is an appareut increase Western Oregou newspapers audit» 
82.00 at < lid of of 80),000,(M*) over the appropriations ' reeebt enlargement to a seven column 

made at the last session of congress. ejgt,t pages ou Saturday,
Oregon, This is more tbau accounted for in . . . f ,,‘ • ,. v, ,, has placed It far in the lead of allthe three following items: ror the

Isthmian canal, 842.447,)*M>; under °o|nP*t*tors.
the statehood bill, 81o,25n,'«*>: toward The growing business of the Guard 
the construction of new buildings au- j jn Hu ]iuea i,as forced the publishers 
thorized at this session, 810,321,0», | tQ ord(jr a co[u kte new |)luut, eon 

' .....v,,... .. >..»ul <.r ¿u'.'i n1 a (mmi t<> which j
sistiug of a fast modern newspaper 

i press, job jiresses aud job and adver
tising type. This machinery was 
shipped from New York June 13. aud 
is air ady overdue. When it arrives 
and is installed the Guard's plant 
will be the most complete of any pa
per in Oregon, outside of the city of 
Portland, aud we will be prepared to 
make even a better paper than eve« 
before. Still, we have no idea of 1 
overworking the field—simply propo e 
to go right along giving all the news 
of interest to the readers iu our field 

I and making just as good a paper as 
I business justifies. The Guard is not 
accustomed to peddling hot air or in
dulging in irridescent dreams, and 
makes no promises that it cannot ful
fill. When it say« that the Guard will 
be improved steadily with our new 
facilities, it makes no apology for the 
bright, newsy paper that is giving 
Eugene people "today’s news today.”

Meidrum and His Offense
Henry Meldrum, of Oregou City, 

prominent in Oiegon for many years 
•s a government land surveyor, and 
• » surveyor general of the state, is tin- ; 
der sentence of impi isonment for 
three years aud flues aggregating over 
five thousand dollars. Past the prime 
of life, when a man should take his 
ife the eaaiect, he must atone for 

wrong doing. Oregon’s federal offi- . 
•ialdom, judging from trials and con- , 
rictlons, is, or must have been at 
east, a bail lot. Some have been 
««light, and it is reasonable to sup 
pose that others covered their trucks 
■gainst apprebensi'ili, if not suspi
cion. Mr. Meldrum’s offense lay in 
urging affidavits of settlement on un 

surveyed lands that he might get con
tracts for making public surveys, the 
governnient of late years re«|iliring 1 
affidavits of intending settlement, I 
with dep isits, liefore letting con- I 
tracts.

In years goue by the surreyo- gen- I 
era! let Contract» as he pleased, with i 
the result that thousands upon thous- | 
■nd» of acres of Eastern Oregon «I”*-1 ¡tia doubled^ to’ be 82,060,000 here- 
srt lauda upon which even a jackrab- Hfter. 
bit cannot live were surveyed, accord
ing to the full field notes made and 
the money collected—and divided ill 
most lust nice». It came to be a say
ing that more Held notes were made j 
in ca"qi than on the line of surveys— 
fictitious, of course. Such work in aj 
country like this w til 1 have »trained 
any mini's ui . Hintlun in describing 
fictitious t ees, sir urns, hills aud 1 
other natural features, but iu a coun
try whore there is not the least variu- ’ 
tiou for nil' s upon mile» it «11» easy. I railruH(1 rat„ ]egk|ati„U1 Uleat and , 

food inspection, Philipppine tariff 
revision, aud on various othe- ques-1 
tiolls, and the menibers seem to have 
risen to the occasion. No doubt 
some mi»takes x* ere made and some 
ot the measures passed might have 
been better in many respects, but 011 
the whole the constituents of the con
gressmen have no special reason to 
complain of the acts of their repiesen 
tatives.

thorized at this session, ?10,321,lMMI, I 
' making a total of W3,018,1**1,to which j 
might properly tie added #5,000,000 

1 for San Francisco.”
But congress did more tbau spend 

money. The members were an appar
ently hardworking lot aud accornp- 

I lished much in the way of practical 
legislation, so that it is doubtful if 
auutber congress within 
pa rsed has 

I legislation 
during its 
the record

Railroad rate bill passed.
Pure food bill passed and meat in

spection agreed upon.
Stricter naturalization laws passed.
Law providing immunity for witnes

ses in government inquiries passed.
Denaturalized alcohol bill remov

ing internal revenue tax passed.
Lock type settled upon for Panama 

canal.
Consular service remodeled and re

formed.
Total of nearly 8900,000,000 appro

priated for various purposes.
"L rgest battleship afloat” author

ized, but naval increase» receive set
back.

Annual appropriation for state mil-

Bill to preserve Niagara Falls pass
ed.

Philippine tariff revised.
Emplo-ers* liability law passed.
Appropriation of 81,325,000 

Jamestown exposition granted. 
(Appropriations of #1,500,000 for

lief of San Francisco fire sufferers 
granted.

Private peusiou bills in usual num
bers passed.

There was opportunity for cot grass 
to work along practical lines fcr the 
benefit ot the people in tne matter of

but nevertheless the people's 
must be obeyed

Ex-Congiessmau John Lind, of 
Miunesuta, is of the opinion that 
Bryan will be president unless the 
Republicans nominate a stronger can
didate than any one who has been put 
forward. There is plenty of sound 
timber in the Republican party, and 
even if Bryan runs aud is defeated, 
if he forces the Republicans to side
track that corporation ice wagon, 
Fairbanks, and run a real, live man, 
his caudidacy will not have been in 
vain. One of the advantages of 

1 maintaiuiug two strong contesting 
I political parties iu this country is 
I that it compels both to put forward 
their best men if they would net 

, court defeat at the polls.

The New York federal court has de
cided that the railroads centering in 
that city cannot be prosecuted crim
inally under the anti trust laws. 
Therefore they will be fined for re
bating—and It fullows that the heav
ier the fine imposed by the court, 
the higher the freight tariffs will be 
made, in order that the pockets of the 
stockholders be protected. This fin
ing of lawbreaking corporations is 
arrant nonsense.

Instead of trying to hang George 
Mitchell for slaying Holy Koller Cref- 
fleld, that Seattle district attorney 
might better employ his energies in 
prosecuting for criminal negligence 
two or three other fellows for not do
ing the jol> before Mitchell got the 
chance.

dr. McDOUCai 
PHYSiCIAN AND SURr»- 

lumiditionto
special attention given t ,dl “ ■. 
■-•-erncn aud children

Office over Preston 4 JIB« 
________________ ¿Ph»n*BhcfcJ 

w- °^pkosseT 
physician and sLS’

Id adoitlon to n '-KbEoy(i
•u'cwy. »pecial atttr. r. « •«*>.
thioat and ey,. *'«««,

Bealdence, cornet 1« i. an* a 
Offlce, Beek.nh bu. - 
T.lerhoper-Oft,, B 7lr.,:, 

|M. R. C. V.

Dr- J- CHKlSTtf 
Veterinary Surges * 

Secretary and treaaurei ot th. .
Wrlieai ,
treated oo «dentine onnetc r, “*!' « a 

Located at Bang*' Stable,
Rea. Cotner 1 Oth and Olive prote g_. J**

The Dzy and the Mission
Ou July 

party Lit 
Charleston 
pnrtura on
port to sister tepublics was especially 
appropriate. Mr. Root’s 
Uie south to attend the 
conference will recall 
same day, in 1776, the 
became the pioneer in
•rty. Up to that inemorabhi day tv 
cry acre of American soil was owned 
by European powers. They had each 
chitclvi at \n.e-lcan land with the 
view of tstabliahlng colonies from 
Hu Isoi.'s Bay to the S'rails of Magel 
Ian The most flourishing of these 
•ere the British settlements along 
the Atlantic seaboard, extending 
Ulenee to the French territory includ- 
e l in what was subsequently known 
as tne Louisan» purchase.

The American declaration of inde
pendence set ill motion the demand 
for fret.loin throughout ttie entire 
continent. The Spanish Americans 
in Mexico, Peril, t'liili and Veue- 
luela became »most champions of 
liberty. They performed heroic 
deed* in the long tsruggle which end- 
mi with the downfall of Spanish power 
ill this continent. The last remnant 
of their power was Cuba, wbidl eight 
years ago, owing to A uteri an aid, 
bathed in the fud sunlight of freedom.

There is no foreign flag now on the 
taerican mainland, with the notable 
crept ion of Canada. But then* 
ntish rule m so much relaxed as to 
e almoat nominal.
It . is to conserve continental free- 

d ini and maintain amity among 
America!' peoples that Secretary Root 
visits Brazil, which became iudepen 
dent as early as 1892 and a republic 
in 1K*>. The conference will lie in 
the interests of freedom, uulike those 
•f the monarch», which are generally 
hel I for the purpose of repression. 
Good results may be expected.

That Electric Railway
The electric railway franchise is the 

most important matter before tie 
people of Eug"ue at this ti lie. The 
die will be cast for or against the 
building of a city here in ’he accept
ance or rejection of the proposition 
uow pending before the council. A 
ear Hue through our streets connect
ing this city and Springfieki will be 
the nucleus for an interurbau system 
that will in time extend «ver a large 
area of territory with Eugene as its 
centre, bringing with it increased 
population and btiaiue»».

Recently a prominent Eastern Ore- »»ou only seventeen years, 
gon mining man sa d to the Bakei 
City Democrat:

"The electric interurban railway is 
the thing that is makiiig the couutry 
today. It makes travel 
none before and adds to 
of the steam railroad, 
lines make as good or 
than steam railloads, 
of 160 miles.
11 few months ago I made several trip» 
of from 30 to It*) miles each on elec
tric lines, where the schedule time 
was a minute atnd a half to the mile, 
including stops, slid in several in
stances the ear 1 was riding iu over
took and passed the Unified express 
on the parallel steam railroad.”

Eugene must soon decide 
agalust the building of an 
road.

The new state
a real gem 111 the Union, 
come in with h 
(**), and with 45,1**),•**) a ‘res of laud. 
The vast proportion of the land is 
most fertile and the climate is such 
that not only all the plants of the 
temperate zone flourish there, but 
some of the valuable semi-tropic 
plants.

The geuuine farmer can get his in
vestment back off his land in three 
years. Then there is very much iron 
aud coal of a Hue quality. The state 
is so situated that a ready market can 
lie obtained either in St. Louis or 

¡Galveston, and twenty year- hence it
' I
'should I»«» as rich ns Kaiis-w is now. 
It is» better watered th in Khu>hs. and 
the extremes of heat and cul l arc not 
so trying »• Kam 1«. -he new state's 
star will la- an honor to the ting.

Briidstn-et's gives an account of the 
crops of Oklahoma for this reason. 
Where seventeen years ago nothing 

j was being done, this year "the crop 
statistic» will be indicated by figures 
running into the millions, aud by 
millions again when the aggregate 
value of the products is computed.” 
It forth r ray» that: "In nuotiui 
state do corn, cotton and wheat grow 
side by side w'th yields for each 
which compare favorably with those 
in states where any one crop is culti
vated. ” The v bat crop for this year 
is given at 3ti,t*»)JW I urhels, and the 
cotton crop ut 800,1**> bales. Then 
alfalfa, melons, broom corn, potatoes, 
peaches Mid grapes are making a 
wonderful showing. The peach 

■ is something enormous. It is a

The anti-pass provision in the rail
road rate bill as passed by congress 
prohibits broadly and generally any 
free transportation for interstate pas
sage. The exempted class includes 
employes of railroads and their fami
lies, railroad officers, agents and sur
geons and attorn ys employed by rail
roads, inmates of hospitals and char
itable institutions, and persons exclu
sively engaged in charitable work, 
disabled sailors aud soldiers, caretak
ers of livestock, poultry aud fruit, 
employes on sleeping aud express 
cars and linemen for telegraph com
panies, postal, customs and immigrant 
inspectora, witnesses attending in er- 
sfate commerce bearings aud physi- 

r ciaus aud nurses attending persons 
njured in wrecks.

Kansas and Oregon arealike in more 
ways tbau in the absence of bevera
ges brewed by Jobu Barleycorn. The 
Sunflower state, through Governor 
Hoch, isseus a piteous appeal for 
laborers to assist in saving the great 
crops of graiu and corn now reaching 
maturity on its fertile farms. Eight 
thousand harvest hands are »ante I at 
once aud the supply is not iu sight. 
Oregon, too, wants men to harvest the 
crop , v.ork iu sawmills and logging 
camps. and build the new hues of rail 
r« ad that are to develop latent re
sources and open up new territory to 
settlement. It is easy to tell what's 
the matter with Kansas inat now, aud 
Oregon is in a p s.tion to sympathize 
with her.

The New York American says over- 
indulgence in salt is dangerous to 
health. It avets that tin North Amer
ican Indian in his former healthy 
t-ta'e never used salt or whiskey, the 
wbite man introducing him to both. 
'I hen the laauie in many cases laid on 
ale holic liquors really belongs 
largely to salt, many drinking places 
keeping heuvil - salted crackers aud 
pretzels at hand iu order to stimulate 
thirst, while some b-er drinkers salt 
it heavily. Salt j3 not found in milk, 
nature's food for the young, and a 
milk diet is the best known remedy 
foi diseases tor which salt is responsi
ble.

Oregon politicians had an unneces
sary scare. The anti-pass measure 
has been declared ineffectual because 
the enacting clause was omitted by 
W. 8. U’Ren, the supr me source of 
Oregon law.

Western Oregon, from the north 
boun 'arr of Douglas to the south line 
of Marion, now has all ’be attributes 
of Kansas—except its Carrie Nation 
And it. is safe to say that the latter 
will develop in due course of time

It has finally been settled th»t 
twenty seven persons met death in the 
Salisbury, England, train wreck Sun
day. Those Englishmen are waking 
up—getting American methods over 
there.

Retermed Rymes
THE COW 1 ELI INTO HIE HASH 
luu remember th» cow that jumped 

over the moon?
Well »he came dowu with an awful 

crash,
Aud she and the mouse mid the clock 

aud the spoon
Were cuuued and marked "Fine I 

Chicken Hush.”

S. P. 3
WALTON 4 NESS, 

Attorneys-at La, 
Wil] practice in all the courtsjj 

state. < iffice —Koo® No. 3, 
ton Block, Eugene, Ort«

Work of Congress
The first session of the Fifty ninth 

c nigre«», which mijciirtini Saturday 
•veiling, appropriated a large amount 
of money. Chairman Tawney, of the 
bouse appropriation committee.

for or 
electric 

since the capitalists who are
ready to l>egin the work of construc
tion are becoming impatient over the 
delay. There are other fields for in
vestment in Oregon, and it is an 
easy matter to drive such enterprises 
away 
forced 
nity.

The steady increase in the circula
tion of th« Dully Guard indicates that

The population of the iskindscoti- 
s+ituting Japan proper is 47,812,027, 
and that of the island of Formosa 3, 

1069,235. Japan comprises 100 main 
I islands aid nearly .'sui small islands, 
making the name of the "island Em ' 
pire” peculiarly appropriate. The j 
total area of these islands is about 
161,000 sqnare miles. It 1» noted that 
there is a dose approximation to 
equality in the division of the popu
lation between the two sexes*.

MARY’S LAY1B POTP1E. 
Mary had a little lamb,

Its fleece was wb te as snow ;
And everywhere that Mary went

The lamb was sure to go.
The lamb fell ill one summer's day. 

And Mary sadly cried ;
But pa made haste to sell the lamb 

Before it really died.

Portland Daily J urusl.
Many citizens of Oregon will watch 

with much interest the result of the 
local detection in several counties. 
Two of »he most populous and weal
thy counties of the Willamette valley, 
Linn and Laue, have "goue dry”;
say they desire no more saloons, j 
They may reverse this opinisu, possi 
bly.twu years hence, but we doubt it. 
Benton cxMinty, that went "dry” two 
years ago, did the same agnin a 
month ago, which is at least prims 
facie evidence that the people up 
there like it.

Corvallis has grown and prospered 
better during »he past two years than 
ever before tn its life of half a cen- 1 
ti»ry. Albany and Eugene w ill prob
ably do the same—at least Eugene, 
which is a university town. Eugene, 
Corvallis, I re st Grove, Monmouth 
and Weeton are all school towns and 
the sentimeut iu tavor of keepiug 
them dry is strung.

■ The prohibition sentiment is grow
ing. and the results of the recent elec 
tion certainly indicate the probabil
ity that still more counties will go 
dry two years hence. In the exercise 
of the right of local option the major
ity of the people must rule, it may 
work hardship aud incuuvvuieuce.

JACK HORNER'S LMX} COLLAR. 
Little Jack Hot net sat in the corner.

Feastiug on cauued chicken pie;
He found a dog collar, and that made 

him boiler,
"Oh. what a sick boy am I.”Columbia river ami tributary navi

gation is likely to be seriously affect
ed by irrigation projects. It is esti 
mated that half the volume of several 
tributary branr>bes of the big river 
is now lieing taken for irrigation.

| This will eventually compel the build- 
, ing of dams and reservoirs to restrain 
' and bold the water that falls in rain 
or snow duriug th* wet »eaeon for use ______,
during the low water season when it ,*°n L 1906, Isaac
is most needed 1 row L-Jna Miera

I
"The swallow homeward flies.” go 

do the senators and representatives 
to give an account of their steward 
•hip, and before the short session, ! 
which begins in December, the No- 
vernier elections will have decided the 
fate of many asr| ants—excvpt in 
Oregon.Where the election has already 
been held.

____ ____________ ______
i Mima Agnes Matthews and Bur
nette Schooling cele! rated at Cottage 
Grove.

Eugene, Or., 
Awbrey, J. T. 
Raker, Wm. A. 
Baker, Doctor. 
Beavis, George A. 
Chapin, W. L. 
Christensen, Frank Neb. 
Cochran, Morri» C. 
Cummins, Royal. 
Curtis. Nancy L. 
Day, William H. 
Drane. Emanuel B. 
Dollarhide, Robert H. 
Dorley, Maggie E 
Dorsey, Byron W. 
Frank, Chas. B. 
Fray. Richaid A.
Gray. Walter C. 
Harris,I). J.
Harris, Mrs. D. J. 
Helm,George W. 
Howard, Miss Lizzie. 
Howe, J. W.
Hughes Geo. T., 2.
Jackman, Mrs. E. L. I
Keister, Mrs. Gertrude Starr»«- 
Key, J. W.
Masterson, C., '■. 
McCauley, J. F.
Miller, Herman C.. 2. 
Moore, Rev. F. L.
Newman. Misa Anna. 
Oliver, Geo. " 
Osburn, Mrs. Ge
Phelps, One 8. 
Proctor, Henry.
Purtleman, Harry E-, - 
Rasmussen. Herbert. 
Rodman, Ed M.
Sellars, J. W. 
Spencer, Charles R.
Walter, C. Gray. 
Wann, Wm. H.. 2.
Wegner, Philip. - 
Whitman, John J-


